
 

 

MARCH 2023 – IN HOUSE ENTERTAINMENT 

 
 

 

Parlor Show  Campfires  Band/Live Music  Theme Program  Lecture  Special Event 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

1 
Jervis McEntee and the 
Hudson River School of 
Art with Kerry Dean 
Carso, 9:00pm 

2 
Unknowns… but 
Unforgettables with 
Bob Ulrich, 9:00pm 

3 
Soundsational DJ, 
9:45pm 

4 
Live Music: Annie and 
the Fur Trappers, 
9:00pm 

5 
The Gunks Ridge and 
Valley Towns Through 
Time, 9:00pm 

6 
The Bootleg Boom with 
Frank Marquette, 
9:00pm 

7 
Native Americans of 
the Northeast with 
David Johnson, 
9:00pm 

8 
Bringing Back the 
Legend: Cougar 
Recovery in Eastern 
North America, 9:00pm 

9 
Mohonk History: A Trip 
through the Archives 
with Peter Bidowski, 
9:00pm 

10 
Frank Vignola Trio: 
Featuring Vinny 
Raniolo and Gary 
Mazzaroppi, 9:00pm 

11 
Live Music: KJ Denhert 
and the NY Unit, 
9:00pm 

12 
The Amusement Park 
with Stephen 
Silverman, 9:00pm 

13 
Evening Lecture TBD, 
9:00pm 

14 
Rock Climbing with 
Marty Molitoris, 
9:00pm 

15 
Storytelling with 
Storyteller Laureate 
Karen Pillsworth, 
9:00pm 

16 
How the Dutch Created 
America with Bob 
Ulrich, 9:00pm 

17 
Welcome Dance with 
DJ Gene Eagle, 9:00pm 

18 
Dance, Dance, Dance 
with the George Gee 
Orchestra, 9:00pm 

19 
The Great Covered 
Bridges of the United 
States & China with 
Ron Knapp, 9:00pm 

20 
Ghost Stories of the 
Hudson Valley with 
Frank Marquette, 
9:00pm 

21 
Let’s Visit an Art 
Museum: Van Gogh in 
Provence, France 
9:00pm 

22 
Sacred and Ceremonial 
Stone Sites of the 
Shawangunk 
Mountains, 9:00pm 

23 
Mohonk History: A Trip 
through the Archives 
with Peter Bidowski, 
9:00pm 

24 
Live Music: Cold 
Chocolate, 9:00pm 

25 
Live Music: Big Blue Big 
Band, 9:00pm 

26 
Evening Lecture: TBD, 
9:00pm  

27 
Evening Lecture: TBD, 
9:00pm 

28 
Evening Lecture: TBD, 
9:00pm  

29 
Evening Lecture: TBD, 
9:00pm 

30 
Evening Lecture: TBD, 
9:00pm 

31 
Live Music: Nite Train 
with Thomasina 
Winslow, 9:00pm 
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DATE TIME ENTERTAINMENT DESCRIPTION 
03/01/2023 9:00PM Jervis McEntee and 

the Hudson River 
School of Art with 
Kerry Dean Carso 

Join the founding editor of People.com Stephen Silverman, as he 

tells of the turning points that made the Catskills so vital to the 

development of America through his book "The Catskills, Its 

History, and How it Changed America". Stephen Silverman comes 

to Mohonk as a twenty-year veteran of Time Inc. and has had his 

work published in Esquire, Harper's Bazaar, The New York Times, 

The Times (London), Vogue, and The Washington Post. 

03/02/2023 9:00PM Unknowns… but 
Unforgettables with 
Bob Ulrich 

From the American Revolutionary War, we all know the names 
and stories of Franklin, Jefferson, Adams, and Hancock - but these 
men never shouldered a weapon "for the cause." There were 
many "second tier" names without whose help, the war may well 
have been lost. To understand the challenges they faced and the 
risks they took, all for the cause of Liberty, we have to look to the 
back shelves of our history. Join Bob Ulrich as he looks into the 
stories of double agent Enoch Crosby, and the father/daughter 
team of Sybil and Henry Ludington. 

03/03/2023 9:45PM Soundsational DJ Although the night is over in the Abba Dabba Club, the party 
continues downstairs! Sneak a libation from Mohonk’s pop-up bar 
as Soundsational DJ provides us with the perfect soundtrack for 
modern dance. For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/wordgames-magic-
mystery/mystery-weekend/  

03/04/2023 9:00PM Live Music: Annie 
and the Fur Trappers 

Annie and the Fur Trappers is a St. Louis traditional jazz band   
featuring banjo, trombone, trumpet, and a washboard. With their 
repertoire ranging from  
traditional jazz, swing, ragtime, and delta blues, it will surely be an 
evening to enjoy! For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/wordgames-magic-
mystery/mystery-weekend/ 

03/05/2023 9:00PM The Gunks Ridge and 
Valley Towns 
Through Time 

The Shawangunk Mountains―the Gunks―are renowned for 
stunning landscapes on and off the ridge in a region that has 
remained a favorite destination for visitors since the middle of the 
nineteenth century. Join professor and author Ronald G. Knapp as 
he takes a walk through time viewing the rugged topography with 
glistening grey-white escarpments, jumbled boulders at the base 
of cliffs, deep crevices, as well as precipitation-fed “sky lakes.”  Of 
the three magnificent Victorian hotels that were constructed in 
the northern Shawangunk Mountains in the decades after 1869, 
only the grand Mohonk Mountain House remains. 

03/06/2023 9:00PM 
 

The Bootleg Boom 
with Frank 
Marquette 

In his spirited lecture, local theater director Frank Marquette takes 
you through the active role that the Hudson Valley region played 
in the bootleg route between New York City and Canada between 
1920 and 1933. He'll touch on gangland distilleries, speakeasies, 
and the local "whiskey women". 

03/07/2023 9:00PM 
 

Native Americans of 
the Northeast with 
David Johnson 

Join educator David Johnson for an informative and educational 
presentation on stone age technologies and survival skills. This 
lecture will also feature Native American artifacts and 

https://www.mohonk.com/events/wordgames-magic-mystery/mystery-weekend/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/wordgames-magic-mystery/mystery-weekend/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/wordgames-magic-mystery/mystery-weekend/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/wordgames-magic-mystery/mystery-weekend/
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reconstructed tools. 

03/08/2023 9:00PM Bringing Back the 
Legend: Cougar 
Recovery in Eastern 
North America 

Please join President of the Cougar Rewilding Foundation Chris 
Spatz for an insightful look at cougar recovery in Eastern North 
America. The Cougar Rewilding Foundation is a nonprofit 
organization whose mission is to rehabilitate the wild habitat and 
promote harmony between cougar and human populations. 

03/09/2023 9:00PM Mohonk History: A 
Trip Through the 
Archives with Peter 
Bidowski 

Please join Mohonk’s very own “Professor of Mohonkiana” Peter 
Bidowski as he takes a playful but accurate look at the early 
history of the Mohonk Mountain House.  Using previously unseen 
photos from the Mohonk Archives and quotes from Smiley Family 
correspondence, Peter gives an intimate look at the time and 
events surrounding and influencing the discovery, purchase and 
building of the Mountain House.  Peter has worked extensively 
delving into Mohonk history not only in the Archives but also at 
the Barn Museum, where old relics are clues to a rich and varied 
past! 

03/10/2023 9:00PM Frank Vignola Trio: 
Featuring Vinny 
Raniolo and Gary 
Mazzaroppi 

Inspired by journeyman jazz guitarist John Pisano’s now 
famous Los Angeles Guitar Night, this trio of virtuosos 
perform restyle tunes from the standard repertoire. 
Featuring acclaimed guitarists Frank Vignola and Vinny 
Raniolo with bassist Gary Mazzaroppi. 

03/11/2023 9:00PM KJ Denhert and the 
NY Unit 

KJ Denhert is an award-winning songwriter, guitarist, vocalist and 
bandleader living in Ossining, New York. She is a consummate 
artist with a rich history; a legend of Urban Folk & Jazz who 
channels a wide range of influences to create something 
completely unique. She performs regularly in New York and 
around the world and has shared stages with internationally 
renowned jazz and pop musicians such as GRAMMY Award 
winners Alicia Keys, Roberta Flack and many more. The NY Unit 
features award-winning songwriter, guitarist, and vocalist KJ 
Denhert. The group leans into KJ's pop/rock influences and her 
vast repertoire of original music. KJ has garnered critical acclaim, 
earning numerous awards over a decades long career.  

03/12/2023 9:00PM The Amusement Park 
with Stephen 
Silverman 

Join the founding editor of People.com Stephen M. Silverman, as 
he steps back in time to the "pleasure gardens" of Europe and 
ends with the rise and fall and rise again of the most spectacular 
playgrounds in the world. Highlights include the 1893 Chicago 
World's Fair to Coney Island, as well as Disneyland to Dollywood 
and Dubai. Stephen Silverman comes to Mohonk as a twenty-year 
veteran of Time Inc. and has had his work published in Esquire, 
Harper's Bazaar, The New York Times, The Times (London), Vogue, 
and The Washington Post. 
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03/13/2023 9:00PM Lecture TBD More details to come. 

03/14/2023 9:00PM Rock Climbing with 
Marty Molitoris 

There's more to climbing than just going up! Marty Molitoris, 
Founder and Director of Alpine Endeavors and Multi-Certified 
Climbing Guide, will give an introduction to this physically and 
mentally demanding sport.  Often testing the climber's strength, 
endurance, agility and balance, rock climbing can also take 
climbers to some of the most beautiful places on earth. 

03/15/2023 8:30PM Storytelling with 
Storyteller Laureate 
Karen Pillsworth 

Karen Pillsworth has been enchanting kids and adults alike in the 
U.S. and Canada with her stories for over 30 years. Based out of 
Kingston, NY, Karen is a favorite at Mohonk Mountain House and 
has shared her stories on WAMC National Public Radio, as well as 
libraries, camps, parks, schools, historic sites, and festivals. 

03/16/2023 8:30PM How the Dutch 
Created America with 
Bob Ulrich 

For years the British have taken the credit for starting New York 
City, but it was the Dutch who really began what is today one of 
the greatest cities in America. Come listen as speaker Bob Ulrich 
discusses how the America we know today got its start with the 
Dutch Colony of New Netherlands, in the city they named New 
Amsterdam. It lasted for only 40 years before the English took 
over, but those were very important years that laid the foundation 
for the diversity, tolerance and commerce that define New York 
City today.  Bob will reference Russell Shorto's award winning 
book, "The Island at the Center of the World," a copy of which is in 
the Mohonk Library. 

03/17/2023 9:00PM Welcome Dance with 
DJ Gene Eagle 

DJ Gene plays a great mix of the finest music for all styles of Social 
Ballroom dance, so get ready to dance the evening away! For more 
information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/ballroom-dance-
weekend/  

03/18/2023 9:00PM Dance, Dance, Dance 
with the George Gee 
Orchestra 

With a powerful passion for jazz, George Gee brings the big band 
styles of Count Basie, Duke Ellington, Lionel Hampton, Benny 
Goodman, Cab Calloway and other legends to the Mountain! For 
more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/ballroom-dance-
weekend/ 

03/19/2023 9:00PM The Great Covered 
Bridges of the United 
States and China with 
Ron Knapp 

Join professor and author Ronald G. Knapp as he tells the 
fascinating story of these bridges, how they were built, the 
technological breakthroughs required to construct them, and 
above all the dedication and skill of their builders. Each wooden 
bridge, whether still standing or long gone, has a story to tell 
about the nature of America at the time—not only about its 

https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/ballroom-dance-weekend/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/ballroom-dance-weekend/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/ballroom-dance-weekend/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/ballroom-dance-weekend/
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transportation needs, but the availability of materials and the 
technological prowess of the people who built it. 

03/20/2023 9:00PM Ghost Stories of the 
Hudson Valley with 
Frank Marquette 

The areas surrounding Mohonk Mountain House are riddled with 
historical figures and events that not only shaped its history but 
also influenced the nation. It is also home to many urban legends 
and famous ghosts starting with the Half Moon, the ship manned 
by explorer Henry Hudson in 1609. From New York City to nearby 
Highland, sightings of Hudson’s ghost ship have been reported for 
centuries. In his lecture, Frank Marquette will also recount the 
story of Lincoln’s funeral train. In the past 156 years hundreds of 
people have claimed to have encountered the train along with its 
whistle, smoke, and casket of Lincoln. Frank Marquette will also 
retell the stories of several other prominent people and locations 
that now appear in their ghostly forms. 

03/21/2023 9:00PM  Let’s Visit an Art 
Museum: Van Gogh 
in Provence, France 

Van Gogh produced more than 2,000 works in less than 10 years, 
before Committing suicide (or was that murder?) at the age of 37. 
Join Wired Gallery Art Director Sevan Melikyan as he takes us on the 
footsteps of this beloved artist while presenting an alternate reason 
as to why Van Gogh cut his ear. 

03/22/2023 9:00PM Sacred and 
Ceremonial Stone 
Sites of the 
Shawangunk 
Mountains 

Join David Johnson as he discusses the features associated with 
ceremonial stone landscapes that were constructed throughout 
the Shawangunk Mountains for thousands of years. Discover the 
stone features in the Shawangunk Mountains and find out how 
those found throughout North America, are very similar to ones 
found in Peru and Chile in South America. 

03/23/2023 9:00PM Mohonk History: A 
Trip Through the 
Archives with Peter 
Bidowski 

Please join Mohonk’s very own “Professor of Mohonkiana” Peter 
Bidowski as he takes a playful but accurate look at the early 
history of the Mohonk Mountain House.  Using previously unseen 
photos from the Mohonk Archives and quotes from Smiley Family 
correspondence, Peter gives an intimate look at the time and 
events surrounding and influencing the discovery, purchase and 
building of the Mountain House.  Peter has worked extensively 
delving into Mohonk history not only in the Archives but also at 
the Barn Museum, where old relics are clues to a rich and varied 
past! 

03/24/2023 9:00PM Live Music: Cold 
Chocolate 

Cold Chocolate is a genre-bending Americana band that fuses folk, 
funk and bluegrass to create a unique sound all their own. Led by 
Ethan Robbins (vocals/guitar) and Ariel Bernstein 
(vocals/percussion), the Boston-based group released their third 
full-length album, Down The Line, in the summer of 2020. 
Punctuated by tight harmonies and skillful musicianship, Cold 
Chocolate has quickly gained recognition for their original music 
and high-energy shows. The band has shared bills with Leftover 
Salmon, David Grisman, and Angelique Kidjo, and regularly 
performs at venues and music festivals up and down the East 
Coast. For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/romantic-getaway-
weekends/couples-romantic-getaway-spring/  

https://www.mohonk.com/events/romantic-getaway-weekends/couples-romantic-getaway-spring/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/romantic-getaway-weekends/couples-romantic-getaway-spring/
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03/25/2023 9:00PM Live Music: Big Blue 
Big Band 

The Big Blue Big Band has been exciting crowds for the past two 
decades with music that gets you on your feet!  Don’t miss your 
chance to witness the amazing musicianship, chemistry and 
finesse of this professional 17-piece band.  Directed by 
saxophonist Jason Clinton, they will perform popular dance music 
from the 40’s to the present.  Bring your dancing shoes or sit back 
and enjoy this memorable experience for all ages! For more 
information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/romantic-getaway-
weekends/couples-romantic-getaway-spring/  

03/26/2023 9:00PM Evening Lecture: TBD More details to come. 

03/27/2023 9:00PM Evening Lecture: TBD More details to come. 

03/28/2023 9:00PM  Evening Lecture: TBD More details to come. 

03/29/2023 9:00PM Evening Lecture: TBD More details to come. 

03/30/2023 9:00PM Evening Lecture: TBD More details to come. 

03/31/2023 9:00PM Live Music: Nite Train 
with Thomasina 
Winslow 

For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/romantic-getaway-
weekends/couples-romantic-getaway-spring/  
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